Behavioral, physiological, and endocrine responses of starlings to acute increases in density.
One potential stressor to vertebrates both in the wild and in captivity is the presence of numerous individuals in a confined space. To examine the effects of increased conspecific density in birds, we simultaneously measured cardiac, behavioral, and endocrine responses of European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) to acute crowding. A cage containing a resident bird was outfitted with a trap door that allowed for the introduction of intruder birds (one, three, or five birds) without human interference. The resident bird was implanted with a subcutaneous heart rate (HR) transmitter, behavior was videotaped through a two-way mirror, and blood samples were taken at the end of each treatment to determine plasma corticosterone (CORT) concentrations. Resident starlings significantly increased both general activity and aggressive behaviors while decreasing preening following the initiation of elevated conspecific density. Intruder starlings increased feeding, drinking, and aggressive pecking rates, but postintrusion feeding rates decreased as intruder number increased. Preening decreased in both residents and intruders following the intrusion. HR increased in the resident starlings at the time of intruder introduction, with an increase in the magnitude of this response directly correlating with increasing intruder number. The CORT response to increased density was dependent on social role (resident or intruder), since increasing density did not alter CORT levels in resident birds, but resulted in elevated CORT 30 min following the five-intruder introduction in the intruder birds. Together, these data suggest that increased conspecific density is a significant acute stressor in starlings which is capable of inducing aggression in both residents and intruders. Furthermore, it elicits different responses from different physiological and behavioral systems, and behavioral responses such as feeding and general activity may be density-dependent. The data specifically illustrate that cardiac and behavioral activation can be independent of CORT release, and the CORT response of starlings to increased conspecific density is dependent on social role and degree of the increase in density.